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2019 Impact 



2019 Result s  
2019 Economic Impact  Reported by respondent clients of outcomes resulting from or in part due to assistance in 2019 

Professionally certified business consultants delivered 17,032 hours of consulting to 1,678 entrepreneurs  
and small business owners, and 114 training events were conducted for 1,879 attendees. 

Service Delivery Summary 

Create, Retain & Save 

Jobs* 

5,420 

Acquire Government 

Contracts 

$48.5M 

Generate 

Sales+ 

$605.8M 

Access  

Capital 

$36.5M 

Start New 

Businesses 

88 
* Includes extrapolated impact generated from IMPLAN Economic Impact Report.  

280  
Veterans  
& SCDVs  

17% 

814  
Women  

49% 29% 

530  
Minorities  

Client Breakdown 

9% 

143 
Hispanic  

Response Rate ----------------------------------  
Consulting found to be beneficial -------------  
Overall satisfaction  ---------------------------- 97% 
Consultant knowledge and expertise ---------  
Working relationship with consultant --------  
Would recommend to others ------------------  96% said yes 

Customer Satisfaction  



Key Events  

of workshop participants 
found training beneficial 93% 

4.8  Average workshop  
evaluation score out of 5.0 

• “Excellent information and appropriate for my needs.” 

• “This was definitely not a waste of valuable time that is critically  
important to optimize for a small business.” 

• “I love the energy and drive to help businesses succeed that the 
speaker provided.“ 

• “Speaker was enthusiastic and passionate, she clearly cares about 
my business success. Her knowledge and expertise were clear and 
makes the SBDC look great.” 

Event Feedback 

 Event Attendees Co-Sponsors / Partners 

 
COJ JSEB Training Series 

Monthly 
95 

City of Jacksonville  
Jacksonville Small and Emerging  

Business Program 

 26th Annual Small  
Business Week Celebration 

May 4 
251 

U.S. SBA, Jim Moran Institute and  
121 Financial Credit Union 

 Florida SBDC Byte-Size Program  
Cybersecurity  

Training Events Throughout Region 
 

48 
The Florida SBDC Network,  

Cyber Florida 

 
2018 Annual MED Week Luncheon 

November 8 
100 

Florida Blue, GCA Services Group, 
Chartwells, VSI, JAXPORT, COJ, JEA, 

JMI, JTA, First Student 

 
8th Annual  

Nonprofit Conference 

October 5 
99 

Florida SBDC at UNF, Florida  
Community Loan Fund and  
SBS Promotional Solutions 

 
Doing Business with Clay County 

 Procurement Conference 
October 25 

59 

PayDay Solutions, Interior Fusion and 
Nielson, Hoover & Company 

 

 
How to STARTUP Your Own  

Business 

Monthly  
333 

Partners throughout the FSBDC at 
UNF region 



 

Ralph Sevearance /  R & J Power Equipment  
 

As an Air Force Veteran working for a big corporate business for over 30 years, Ralph Sevearance knew one day 
he wanted to be a business owner. Both he and his son Josh knew the owners of a local business and began 
discussions about buying the business. They understood the type of business and were excited at the fact they 
could one day be business owners. 

Step one in purchasing a business was to find a business; step one completed. Step two, go to the SBDC so they could get help with the 
rest of the process. That is exactly what Ralph and Josh did; they   contacted Cheryl Lynch, the Florida SBDC consultant located in Put-
nam County. Lynch helped Ralph and Josh understand what was necessary to find financing, the requirements and research they had to 
do for a business plan, and the necessary steps they would have to take to close the deal. Along the way, the plans changed, and Ralph 
was going to be the sole business owner instead of partnering with his son. 

“Cheryl held my hand through the whole process. It took us six years, from the start of this idea of buying a business to closing the deal, 
but she stood by us all the way to help and answer questions,” says Ralph. “She helped me plan and get ready for my new venture. 
Writing a business plan is no easy task, but Cheryl was there to ensure we had all the required information the banks would be looking 
for. She also opened my eyes to what being a small business owner was going to be like. She helped with all the paperwork with the 
lending institution and was able to put me in contact with the right resources I needed. Any question I had, she was able to guide me in 
the direction I needed. She basically helped with everything. I don’t think this would have happened without the help of Cheryl”. 

According to Cheryl, “When I first met with Ralph and Josh, I had to explain the learning curve they were going to encounter and tried 
to point out to Ralph the similarities and differences of big business verses small business he would encounter. Guiding them along with 
the business plan and walking them through the process to obtain financing was very eye opening.” Says Cheryl, “Although it was a 
work in progress for six years, and plans shifted, I think both Ralph and the sellers were ready at the right time, and that is crucial for a 
smooth transition.” On January 1, 2019 Ralph become the new owner of R&J Power Equipment located in Palatka. Step three; continue 
working with Cheryl from the Florida SBDC for ways he can grow the business. 

Justin Kane /  Magellan Transport Logistics 
 

Magellan Transport Logistics is a Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) with headquarters and a 
logistics control tower located in Jacksonville, Florida. Magellan and its “No Shipment Left Behind” culture was founded 
by Tom Piatak in 2006.  Tom graduated from West Point in 1987 and served with the combat engineers during Opera-
tion Desert Storm. 

Magellan quickly became a leader in supporting the vast transportation needs of its clients by recruiting some of the 
most talented leaders and logistics professionals in the industry—20% of their employees are U.S. Military Veterans. 
With best in class service, driven by a team of people dedicated to an unsurpassed commitment to excellence, Magel-
lan Transport Logistics offers a complete logistics solution to its customers’ transportation needs. Its services include 
local and long-distance trucking, LTL, intermodal, air freight, warehousing, and supply chain management. 

Recognizing that many government agencies purchase freight transportation services, Justin Kane, Magellan’s Director of Strategic Cap-
ture, contacted Don Zavesky, a Procurement Specialist at the Florida Procurement Technical Assistance Center (PTAC) at the University 
of North Florida (UNF), to explore potential sales opportunities in the government marketplace. 

Don has supported Justin in the company’s pursuit of government contracts and has been able to assist in his business development 
efforts.  Since starting his business relationship with the Florida PTAC at UNF, the company’s achievements have included: 

• Completing the System for Award Management (SAM) registration 

• Receiving a VA Service-Disable Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) certification 

• Identifying and connecting with government decision makers 

• Receiving multiple government contract awards 

• Enrolling in the Florida PTAC Bid Matching service 
The Florida PTAC at UNF is honored to be partners with the entire team at Magellan Transport Logistics.  



Florida SBDCs Accelerate Florida’s Economy 
Research shows that SBDC-assisted clients generate sales and employment opportunities that return 

more in tax revenues to state and federal funding partners than the cost of operating the program. 

Gail Carter Caid /  GA LA CAR 
 

Gail Carter-Cade is originally from the big city of New York.  She had a dream of owning and op-
erating her own boutique where women could get beauty services and fashion. Her mother was 
her inspiration due to her beauty, grace, and style. When she discovered that she had the same 
qualities she took them to a higher level and there evolved GA LA CAR. 

Gail attended college majoring in Business Administration with a minor in Journalism. While 
attending college she had the opportunity to work for a prestigious temporary employment 

agency in the Wall Street area of New York City. The agency gave her the opportunity to work for Essence Magazine, The New 
York Stock Exchange, Solomon Brothers Brokerage firm and the Mayor’s Office, but the corporate world did not allow for 
room for creativity.  Gail took her corporate knowledge and proceeded to the next step of attending cosmetology school. 

Gail attended the Long Island Beauty School and became a licensed cosmetologist. She was the first African-American to be 
awarded a scholarship from her cosmetology school to attend the Christine Valmy School for Esthetics and Makeup, located 
on 5th Avenue in New York. She was also certified, honored, and given the privilege to become a teacher in Christine Valmy’s 
makeup courses. 

This led her to open and operate her own skincare and cosmetics clinic within a salon located in Long Island, New York. While 
working at her craft, an opportunity opened for her to own and operate her own business in Jacksonville, Florida.   She utilized 
her cosmetology skills and became a Weaveologist. This was the beginning of making her dream into a reality of offering a 
host of beauty services and fashion. 

GA LA CAR is a one-stop shop for beauty and style that offers hair, nail and beauty services.  It specializes in hair extensions 
and beauty extension services, but also offers online fashion.  Gail also wanted to develop her own online courses.  Because 
GA LA CAR is a multi-faceted business, this can make it challenging to manage.  She realized that she had to find a way and 
learn.  The Florida SBDC at UNF was there to help, namely Taylor Kennedy. 

He started with assisting Gail with researching the best online platform for her courses.  While she was creating her courses, 
Taylor was there to offer technical assistance and provide crucial feedback.  Gail was able to create seven courses and was 
approved by the State of Florida to teach workshops certifying the public in hair braiding, hair wrapping, hair weaving, 
makeup application and more.  Recently, GA LA CAR was also approved by the State of Florida to offer Hair Braiding, Hair 
Wrapping, Body Wrapping, and HIV/AID certifications online. She is only one of a handful of companies to be approved by the 
State of Florida for these online certifications. She is currently working with the State to be able to offer all face-to-face work-
shops online. 

“I have been using the SBDC services for years and have been very satisfied. Over time, I have worked on numerous projects. 
The SBDC offers high-quality services. The organization has a wealth of resources of information to make any company suc-
cessful. I strongly recommend the SBDC services to those companies needing guidance and directions. I am looking forward 
to working with SBDC on future projects”. 

Taylor continues to provide his business consulting services to assist GA LA CAR with marketing, SEO and website design.  Gail 
uses Taylor as a sounding board as she develops new ideas for her online courses. 



Program Updates
Updates below include only a sample of FSBDC at UNF’s successful programs 

Kathryn Murphy 
Comfort Keepers  

Janet Owen 

UNF Government Affairs  

Brian Parks 
SunTrust Bank 

Evone Pina 
JAX Chamber 

Amy Pope Wells 
Link Staffing Services 

Jeff Rawls 
Synergy Fabrications LLC 
Zachary Schwartz 
IntoGo LLC 

Kirk Wendland 
COJ Office of Economic Development  

Douglas Adkins 
Dayspring Village 

Dee Andrews 
Johnson & Johnson Vision Care  

Sidney Ansbacher, Esq. 
Upchurch, Bailey and Upchurch, P.A. 

Eloy Bazaldua 
RM Myers Company 

Vicki R. Beaudry 
Ameris Bank 

Hester Clark 
The Hester Group 

Tresa Calfee 
Clay County Chamber of Commerce  

Dr. Mark Dawkins 
UNF Coggin College of Business  

David Dinkins 
UF Institute of Food & Agriculture Sciences  

Christal Fish, Esq. 
McGuire Woods, LLP  

Melissa Glasgow 
St. Johns Co. Office of Economic Development 

Wilfredo Gonzalez 
U.S. Small Business Administration 

Larry Harvey 
County of Putnam Commissioner  

James Johns 
Solid Rock Engineering Consultants Inc. 

Helga Langthon 
SOHO Network Solutions, Inc. 

David Marovich 
1 2 1 Financial Credit Union 

Business Continuity  

• Co-sponsored four Cybersecurity workshops in Duval, Marion, Putnam and St. Johns counties 
• Reminded small businesses about hurricane preparedness through newsletters, blogs and social media 
• Assisted SBDC in the Florida Panhandle in processing Florida Bridge Loans following Hurricane Michael 

 

UNF Student Engagement 
• 29 FSBDC at UNF small business clients participated in Coggin College of Business classes as “live case  

studies.” These business owners received 2,998 hours of consulting provided by 103 graduate and under-
graduate students in Social Media and Analytics, E-Business Strategy and Small Business Consulting classes. 
 

Turbo Charge Your Business - Organizational Assessment Tool 
• Three certified consultants in the FSBDC at UNF offered clients access to a proven organizational  

assessment tool designed to assist in better alignment, increased efficiency and effectiveness, and  
improved employee selection and retention.  

• A total of 43 clients received nearly 962 hours of consulting in this area.  
 

Exit Stage Left  
• Launched webinar series “Start with the End in Mind,” presented by trusted advisors. Topics included  

valuation, exit options, personal financial planning, tax and legal issues, and planning “life after business.”  
• With funding provided by the SunTrust Foundation, investments were made in software and databases to 

provide valuable information for clients planning to exit. Software includes Money Soft Business Valuation 
Specialist, BIZCOMPS, ValuSource IBA Market Comps, and more.  

• FSBDC at UNF consultant Cathy Hagan has completed her certification as an Exit Planning Advisor allowing 
access to additional tools to help business owners create a plan to maximize the value of their business.  

 

Advisory Council 
The FSBDC at UNF Regional Advisory Council is comprised of key stakeholders, resource partners and  
community members including entrepreneurs who provide input and advice on FSBDC at UNF programs and 
services. Additionally, Advisory Council members meet biannually and advocate on behalf of small business 
throughout the region. 2018 members include: 



Snap Shots 

Staff from UNF office during a visit from the U.S. SBA  
Regional Administrator, Ashley Bell 

Marketing Director 
Marice Hague 

dropping the puck 
at the 2nd Annual 

Small Business 
Night with the 

Jacksonville Icemen  

Winners of the 2018 Small Business Week Awards, presented 
by the U.S. Small Business Administration during  

the 26th Annual Celebration on May 4, 2018 at UNF 

8th Annual Nonprofit Conference on 
October 5, 2018 at UNF 

Exit Stage Left webinar series presentations 
from SBRN members 

Several teams during Small Business Resource Network’s 
(SBRN) 9th Annual Bowling Tournament Fundraiser  



FSBDC at UNF  •  12000 Alumni Dr.  •  Jacksonville, FL 32224  

www.sbdc.unf.edu 
800.450.4624 

Find the FSBDC at UNF Online 

The Florida SBDC at UNF is a member of the Florida SBDC Network, a statewide partnership program  
nationally accredited by the Association of America’s SBDCs and funded in part by the U.S. Small Business 
Administration, Defense Logistics Agency, State of Florida and other private and public partners, with the 

University of West Florida serving as the network’s lead host institution. Florida SBDC services are  
extended to the public on a nondiscriminatory basis. Language assistance services are available for  

limited English proficient individuals.  

Hosted by 

The Florida SBDC at UNF serves an 18-county region including  
Alachua, Baker, Bradford, Citrus, Clay, Columbia, Dixie, Duval,  

Gilchrist, Levy, Hamilton, Lafayette, Marion, Nassau,  
Putnam, St. Johns, Suwannee and Union counties. 


